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                                OFC Late Winter and Spring Newsletter 2011

The landscape outside is continuous white, punctuated by bare branches of forlorn, skeletal trees. 
The wind picks up to near gale-force as another storm cloud approaches, preparing to dump yet 
another load of snow.  But all is not doom and gloom, for we have the OFC spring programme to 
look forward to!  In not too many weeks we will be out searching trees and stones for beautiful 
lichens, counting different bird species, watching sky-dancing harriers, looking after our trees in 
Durkadale and even having a picnic.  So here is what we have on offer for the New Year and spring 
of 2011.

                                             Happy Christmas to All Our Members
  
OFC Late Winter and Spring Programme 2011
Our  Club  Nights  are  normally  held  in  the  St  Magnus  Centre,  Kirkwall  (just  uphill  from  the 
Cathedral) at 7.30pm and non-members are welcome to attend.  We charge £1 for members and £2 
for non-members (under-19s free) to cover the cost of advertising and room and equipment hire (the 
AGM is free!).   Folk wishing to attend outdoor meetings should register  their  interest  with the 
named contact a few days before the event.  On the day please bring warm waterproof clothing and 
footwear and refreshment.  Using a walking stick can make crossing difficult ground easier and 
safer.  Last minute changes to the programme will, if possible, be notified on Radio Orkney, by 
phone, on the Club’s website or e-mail (so make sure that our Chairman, Roger, has your e-mail 
address). 
If transport is a problem please call the named contact or the Secretary and we will try to arrange a 
lift for you.

January
• Sat 1st, Sun 2nd, Mon 3rd.  OFC New Year Ramble.  Last year the icy weather put paid to 

this event.  Keeping our fingers crossed for 2011! We will look for Orkney’s winter wildlife. 
Venue and date will depend on the weather forecast.  Contact Dick Matson 751426.

• Sun 23rd.  The Lichens of Woodwick.  Roger Davies will lead an event to search out and 
identify the lichens of Woodwick House Gardens in Evie.  Meet at Woodwick House at 
10.30am.  Contact Roger 721395.

February
• Fri 18th.  Club Night  -  The Wildlife of Gwent.  Julian Branscombe shows us some of the 

flora and fauna he encountered in his time as Chief Executive of the Gwent Wildlife Trust.



March
• Sunday 6th.  The Winter Bird Race.   Joint event with the RSPB Local Group.  Teams  of 

four  will  tour  the  Orkney countryside  counting  the  different  species  between  9am and 
5.30pm.  Then we will meet up at the Lynnfield Hotel to compare notes with the option of 
having a bar meal.   In each team we   will  try to achieve a balance of experience and 
inexperience.  Book with Dick Matson on 751426 by 26th April.  Dick will have a bar meal 
menu available for those staying for a meal.

• Thurs 10th.  OFC AGM, Social and Discussion.  After brief AGM business including the 
election of the new committee we will have refreshments and an informal discussion on 
wildlife topics.  Please bring specimens, photos and questions for discussion.  St Magnus 
Centre at 7.30pm.

• Fri 18th.  Club Night  -  The Lemurs, People and National Parks of Madagascar.  Steven 
Jenkinson takes us on an illustrated journey through this little-known country to experience 
its threatened wildlife and landscapes.

 

April
• Sun 10th.   Durkadale Picnic.    Routine maintenance at  the RSPB and OFC native tree 

plantations  in  Durkadale,  south  of  Hundland  Loch.   We also  hope  to  see  some  spring 
wildlife. We will take time out to have our traditional picnic.   Come any time between 
10am and 3pm.  For details,  directions and parking information contact Jenny Taylor on 
851322.

• Fri 15th.  Club Night  -  The Identification of Lichens.  Roger Davies will give a talk and 
hold a workshop on the identification of lichens.  You are welcome to bring specimens.

• Sat 16th.   The Lichens of Yesnaby.  An outdoor event led by Roger Davies to find and 
identify the lichens of the Yesnaby area.  Meet at Yesnaby car-park at 10.30am.

• Sat 16th/Sun 17th.  Bag the Bruck.   Joint event with the RSPB LG.   Please help with the 
beach clean-up organised by Environmental Concern Orkney.  We will remove the netting, 
rope, plastic and other rubbish which can be so harmful to our wildlife.  RSPB LG will 
tackle  Waulkmill  Bay on the  Saturday and OFC will  do  Marwick  Bay on the  Sunday. 
Come any time between 10am and 2pm.   Contact  the RSPB office on 850176 or Dick 
Matson on 751426. 

• Sun  24th April.  Harrier Sky-dancing.   Joint event with the RSPB LG.  A guided walk in 
the Birsay Moors to see the breath-taking courtship display of the hen harrier.  We also hope 
to see other birds of prey such as kestrels, short-eared owls, merlins and buzzards.  Meet at 
the Rendall Community Centre at 9.30am.  Families welcome.  Contact Graham and Kathie 
Brown on 841390.

Lichen Group Report

At the time of writing it is almost a year since the Field Club’s group of lichen enthusiasts took its 
first independent steps, spending an increasingly cold morning at Yesnaby identifying rocky shore 
lichens. Since then members have been to five further locations: Brodgar (twice), Smoogro, Cava, 
Sanday and Berriedale; together these have provided an interesting range of habitats including 
woodland and heather moorland, in addition to the original focus on lichens on stone. 

New members are always welcome – and indeed we’ve had some at every meeting so far. So we 
always begin with a short explanation of the things to look at when studying these fascinating life-
forms. Technical terms such as “apothecia” quickly become easy to use.

The joy of lichens is the sheer beauty to be seen through the magnifying glass, and we’ve seen a 
fabulous array this year, from the gorgeous orange Xanthoria parietina on rocks and stones to leafy 
woodland lichens and the unearthly Cladonia species of moorland. 



We are still very much learning how to distinguish between Orkney’s 470 known species, and 
perhaps we would not stake our life savings on every identification thus far! Nonetheless the record 
comes to 67 species in our first twelve months. The full list is on the Field Club website – see the 
“Lichen Group” page

During 2011 the aim is to meet roughly every couple of months; weather permitting we will visit 
the woodland at Woodwick in Evie in January, meeting at 10:30am on Sunday the 23rd. The April 
Club Night will be a chance to learn something of lichen identification, with a practical session at 
Yesnaby that weekend to reinforce those skills!

Do contact Roger Davies (721395 or roger@headweb.co.uk) if you would like to join us in January. 
 

RSPB Local Group Programme

• Sat 29th/Sun 30th  January.  RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch.  Everyone can participate in 
this nationally-held event which aims to show how Britain’s garden birds are faring.  Details 
of how to take part will appear in the Orcadian, on Radio Orkney and on the RSPB website, 
RSPB..org.uk/birdwatch     You can also call  at  the  RSPB office at  14 North End road, 
Stromness, for entry forms.

• Thurs 3rd March.  RSPB LG Spring Meeting.  Arctics and Bonxies.  Joint Meeting with 
the SOC. Claire Smith and Trevor Jones of the SOC describe the ecology of the skuas of 
Handa Island off north-west Scotland.  St Magnus Centre at 7.30pm.

• Sun 6th March.  Winter Bird Race.  See OFC programme above.

• Sun  3rd April.  Birding  Hot-spots.  A  coach  tour  round  favourite  West  Mainland 
birdwatching hot-spots under expert guidance between 10am and 2pm.   Meet at the Ring of 
Brodgar car-park at 10.  Cost will be between £8 and £10 a head.  Essential to book by 20th 

March with Dick Matson on 751426.

• Sun 10th April.  Durkadale Picnic.  See OFC programme above.

• Sat 16th/Sun 17th April.  Bag the Bruck.  See OFC programme above.

• Sun 24th April.  Harrier Sky-dancing.  See OFC programme above.

  

Scottish Ornithologists’ Club Programme

• Thurs 3rd February.  Seabirds of  the Western Pacific.  An illustrated  talk  by Angus 
Hogg.  St Magnus Centre at 7.30pm.

• Thurs 3rd March.  Arctics and Bonxies.  See RSPB LG programme above.

 Orkney RSPB WEX       Programme

January - Sun 23rd
RSPB Big Schools’ Birdwatch
Come and celebrate the 10th birthday of the Big Schools’ Birdwatch at Dale Farm, Costa, 
Evie.  
Time: 1.00 – 3.00 p.m. Meet: at Dale Farm
Info/booking call: Jane Beckwith 01856-841212, Aileen Meek 01856-851755
Family Friendly, Disabled Access, Recommended for Nature Detectives
Cost: £1 for members, £1.50 for non-members

mailto:roger@headweb.co.uk


 February - Sun 20th                                 
Give Wildlife a Helping Hand at Happy Valley
Help put up nest boxes for birds and bug boxes for beasties, lend a hand to record what’s 
in Happy Valley and where using photography, drawing and sketching and take part in a 
Treasure Hunt too!
Time: 2.00 – 4.00 p.m. Meet:  At Happy Valley Car Park
Info/booking call: Jane Beckwith 01856-841212, Aileen Meek 01856-851755
Family Friendly, Wet weather gear essential, Stout footwear essential, Recommended for 
Nature Detectives
Difficulty level (1 boot)
Cost: £1 for members, £1.50 for non-members

March - Sun 20th                                           
WEX Wonderful Ideas for Wildlife in Happy Valley
A conservation challenge - how would you like to help plan a place that’s wonderful for 
wildlife?  Come along, get creative and share your ideas!  
Time:  2.00 – 4.00 p.m. Meet: Stenness Community Hall, Stenness.
For info/booking call: Jane Beckwith 01856-841212, Aileen Meek 01856-851755
Family Friendly, Recommended for Nature Detectives
Cost: £1 for members, £1.50 for non-members

April - Sat 16th
Bag the Bruck!
Join with RSPB staff and volunteers to keep Orkney’s beaches clean for the coastal 
creatures who live and breed here - and for all of us to enjoy! 
Time:  10.00 a.m. – 12 noon Meet: Waulkmill Bay, Orphir
For info/booking call: Jane Beckwith 01856-841212, Aileen Meek 01856-851755
Family Friendly, Wet weather gear essential, Stout footwear essential, Recommended for 
Nature Detectives
Cost: £1 for members, £1.50 for non-members

                                                                   Gilmour Steven

Former OFC committee member and good friend to many of our members, Gil Steven, tragically 
passed away on 3rd July last summer.
Gil and his wife Jean retired from their farm on the Ayrshire/Lanarkshire border to Feold on the 
Lyde Road, Firth, in 1996.  Gil had always taken a keen and practical interest in the environment 
and in wildlife.  Soon after their arrival at Feold Gil set about creating first-class habitat for wildlife, 
particularly birds.  Each year he planted new areas of trees and shrubs which provided shelter and 
food.  He put up bird-feeders and nest boxes, including boxes for kestrels.  Over the years several 
broods of young kestrels fledged from these boxes.
The shelter Gil created attracted numerous garden birds, many of which nested.  It also acted as a 
refuelling stop for many passing migrants, including many rarities.  Gil showed me personally such 
avian  treats  as  hawfinch,  great  tit,  scarlet  rosefinch,  Scop’s  owl  and  yellow-browed  warbler. 
Visiting birders to Feold were always assured of a warm welcome, a cup of tea and a tasty morsel. 
Gil and Jean seldom missed Field Club indoor events and Gil was a conscientious member of our 
committee until hearing problems caused him to stand down.  He also supported the annual RSPB 
Feed the Birds Day by putting together a most attractive and artistic arrangement of berries from 
trees and shrubs gathered from their garden and from the wild which went on display at the event.  
Gil was one of Nature’s gentlemen, with a military bearing and always immaculately turned out.  At 
our meetings we continue to miss his amiable presence, inquiring mind and knowledge of natural 
history.  We all feel the deepest sympathy for Jean but we are delighted that she continues to attend 
our events whenever she can manage.   D M
           

meet:At


                                                 The Arrival of Stoats in Orkney  

In June this year the first accounts of stoat sightings in Orkney were reported in the local media. 
Initially these were treated with incredulity and the animals reported were dismissed as cats, rats or 
ferrets.  Then there appeared a photograph taken near Orkney Active on the Old Finstown Road of 
an animal which was indisputably a stoat. This sighting was followed by one at the foot of Costa 
Hill, others at Wideford and another near Brough in South Ronaldsay.  
SNH reacted with commendable speed, organising a trapping course for a team of volunteers and 
the purchase of traps.  The Orkney SSPCA Officer undertook to arrange the transport and release of 
trapped stoats on the Scottish Mainland.  You will be pleased to know that the official team of 
trappers consisted entirely of Field Club members.
Soon  two  stoats  were  caught  at  Brough  by  the  South  Ronaldsay  trapping  team and  not  long 
afterwards a third was caught on Wideford Hill by an unofficial trapper.  Meanwhile stoat tracks 
were found by mammal experts near the shore at Newark Bay in South Ronaldsay..  
Female stoats generally give birth once a year, and can be impregnated before being weaned.  They 
can delay gestation for many weeks in order to make sure that there is an adequate food supply for 
their young. So although progress in eradicating the animals in Orkney is being made it is essential 
that the trapping programme should be pursued vigorously before the summer.
Although accidental importation of the animals into the County cannot be ruled out the widespread 
occurrence of the sightings would suggest otherwise.  If deliberate it was a highly irresponsible act. 
Not only is the stoat an extremely serious threat to ground-nesting birds but the Orkney vole is 
likely to be high on its diet list.  The vole is a very important diet item for hen harriers, short-eared 
owls and other raptors.  Harrier breeding success is largely limited by the availability of Orkney 
voles.  
In view of the serious nature of the threat  to our wildlife  it  is hoped that  all  sightings will  be 
reported without delay to SNH, the RSPB or to a member of the OFC committee.  Also it would be 
appreciated  that  if  the  trapping  programme  is  expanded  more  OFC  members  volunteer  to 
participate.

                                                              Wildlife Jottings 

To start on a sad note,  three otters were reported as road accident  victims in the first week of 
November, one by the Second Barrier, another by the Fourth Barrier and a third halfway between 
the airport  and  the  St  Andrews Community  Centre.   This  rate  of  attrition  of  the Orkney otter 
population is surely unsustainable.  
Orkney is renowned for the diversity and abundance of its wildlife and yet we see dead animals and 
birds on the roads all too frequently.  We must ask ourselves – is our desire to make haste or our 
inattention to the road while driving justifiable when animals dead or maimed may be the result?
To happier  topics.   This  autumn has  seen one of  the  biggest  irruptions  of  waxwings in  living 
memory.  The birds initially, and unusually, transited down the west side of Orkney with flocks 
totalling more than 200 arriving in Stromness.  After a time the flocks were spread more evenly 
with good numbers appearing in Finstown and Kirkwall.  Many Orkney residents were delighted to 
host waxwings in their gardens and those who put out apples were often rewarded with close views 
of these exotic and charming birds.  Although they enjoyed the apples, they also devoured large 
numbers of berries, but it is good to see that the extent of tree and shrub growing in Orkney these 
days  meant  that  the  supply of  berries  of  rosa rugosa,  berberis  and cotoneaster  was  more  than 
sufficient for such large numbers of these birds.
The size of the flocks in Orkney, however, paled into insignificance compared with those seen in 
Inverness and Aberdeen where some consisted of almost a thousand birds.  Of 65 waxwings caught 
and  fitted  with  colour-rings  in  Stromness  three  were  seen  in  Aberdeen  and  one  turned  up  in 
Norwich.
Another bird which arrived in Orkney in unusually large numbers was the Lapland bunting.  It was 
thought that  the birds originated from Greenland after  a  depression tracked across that  country 



followed by favourable winds in late August.  Flocks of up to almost 100 started to arrive in Orkney 
in the last few days of the month with locations such as the Brough of Birsay, Yesnaby and Mull 
Head, Deerness being favourite areas for seeing them.  This bunting is usually an uncommon visitor 
to Orkney which very occasionally winters.  It does sometimes display such irruptive behaviour. 
This irruption was unusually large with flocks being seen throughout UK.    
 
                                                              OFC Bulletin 2011

It’s that time again when we start planning the production of next year’s Bulletin.   The Bulletin 
sub-committee meet in the 3rd week in January by which time we hope to know what the expected 
content should be.  So please in the next few weeks think about exercising the grey matter (which 
may have gone into dormancy over the festive  period!)  and put  together  an article  about  your 
experiences of Orkney’s wildlife or wildlife in general.  If you are new to the Club and wish to see 
examples of the Bulletin’s content there is a full set of back copies in Kirkwall Library.  If you wish 
to discuss the question of contributing articles please contact either Roger Davies on 721395 (e-mail 
roger@headweb.co.uk)  or the relevant Recorder from the list published in the 2010 Bulletin and on 
the Club’s website.    Guidelines for contributors are included on the last page of that  Bulletin. 
Please e-mail completed articles to Roger or Dennis by 28th February.  We hope to have the Bulletin 
published by mid-May.

Spot the Species! Bag the Beast! What's that woodlouse?

The Club Committee is keen to widen involvement in recording. During 2011 there are plans to 
seek public help in recording species as varied as the Black Darter dragonfly and the Giant Puffball 
fungus; but initially we would like to encourage folk to look more closely at a very humble life 
form, the slatero or woodlouse. We know that there are at least six species of woodlouse on Orkney, 
and the aim is to add a seventh to the list: a likely candidate is the  Common Striped Woodlouse. 
The species can be recognised as follows (see photos on the Club website):

 A maximum of 1cm in length (usually smaller)  
 Very shiny, mottled brown (often lighter in sand dunes) with a very distinct darker line running 

down the middle of its back
 Long legged for a woodlouse and quite a fast runner.

To report Orkney’s first sighting of the Common Striped Woodlouse, e-mail the Recorder, Dave 
Musson (herstonmussons@btinternet.com) or phone him on 01856 831710.
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